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Trial of Strang for Murdèr, at Albany.
« election of State officers, made by. cônvefttïons
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no other defence in the case than by crossLA TE S T FR OM E UR OPE.
From the Upper Mississippi.
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fie». ENOCH LINCOLN.
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St. Louis, to a gentleman in this city, dated lished in the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser. Courier to June 14th. In consequence of the
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Duke of Wellington’s motion, that bondedtives are the immediate witnesses of the con
Senators for York County.
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upper House of the British parliament, in re ’Com'11! tee'
Hon. GEORGE SCAMMAN, of Saco.
your correspondent. Any man or any num formed that the Miners in the neighborhood the public from suspecting him
that he lation to the Corn Bill, so called, intended- •theSta >s,"
Dr. CALEB EMERY, of Eliot.
ber of men when met together have an un of Fever River were a good deal alarmed.
shot Mr. W. through the window, as before to regulate the prices of grain, in certain hynakea, tate
GAM AIR EL E. SMITH, Esq. of Newfield. doubted ri ght to e xpress their opinions of men,
“ The Indians have been harassing them, described, after taking deliberate aim
|lot
who have been nominated as candidates tor and a boat, either ascending or descending that he heard Mr. W. exclaim O Lord then cases and to encourage the importation of it, tenets'; flo
public offices.—There is nothing binding on the river, had been completely riddled; threw the rifle from the shed, and in jump when the price of that raised in the kingdom foony ke;
OPPOSITION TICKET.
others in any such opinions. 'Fhe members ot two men on board her were killed, ahd two ing from it, nearly broke his neck ;— » hat is very high, has prevailed by a small major ph-J Í c
ity ; and thus the Bill recommended by the
Hon. MARK DENNETT, of Kittery. the Convention at Alfred, who were in tavor badly wounded. Among the latter is the he buried the rifle, and returned towards the present ministers is lost. 1 his looks like an |ecti°P
pantit oh
Clerk
of
the
steam
boat
Mexico.
On
the
of
afihro-ving\hQ
nomination
of
Messrs.
Den

Hon. MOSES SWETT, of Parsonsfièld nett Sweat and Emery, which nomination arrival of this news, an express was immedi house, and joined with the people whom the unreasonable opposition ; because the Bid Bn this r
had called there, and served on the ju does not materially vary from the views and
*Hon. ISAAC EMERY, of Biddeford. had’ originally been made by Republican ately sent to Gen. Atkinson. He arrived in event
ry of inquest which set on the body ot the
liât
members of the legislature last winter, did town on Tuesday afternoon, and held a con murdered man ; and that he had previously policy of Lord Liverpool, who had the sup
suri
*In favor of Gen. Jackson.
not desire unduly to control) the opinions ot sultation with Gen. Clarke and Gov. Cass, purchased arsenic to poison Mr. Whipple port of a large majority of the.Peers as well !jnanuia ess.
of the Commons.
¡of Cong
other men, in this or any other case. 1 hey the result of which is, that six companies of with. The evidence afforded ample proof, as The
French squadron^ fitting out at 1 co here« re:
simply expressed their sentiments in regard the 1st, and the whole of the 6th Regiment, that the wife of the deceased was accessary
FOR COUNTY TREASURER»
all under the command of Gen. Atkinson, to the murder, and at the bottom of it that lon, is probably destined for Algiers, in con fecli, ¡nui
to
those
gentlemen
and
recommended
them
Elder HENRY SMITH.
to the people—who no doubt, are competent will immediately proceed up the riverThe the prisoner had cohabited with her ; /hat sequence of the hostile spirit lately manifest- ■year, m bd
to judge for themselves. They are not so steam boats Indiana and Gen. Hamilton are the money with which-he purchased the rifle, ed by the Dey towards France. There ap pis bi ■jo«
to be no sufficient reason for sending a why
foolish as l< Justice” supposesAhem to be,— both engaged to convey the troops and stores i was lent to him by Mrs. W. and he gave as a pears
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS»
naval force against St. Domingo.
it is hoped
This epe
1'hey know perfectly well, that it is not m and as the
t..-river
----- is, in fine order,
•
reason
why
he
had
delayed
making
his
con

jttf
—
j
further
The
correspondence
of
th?
late
King
of.
an
immediate
check
will
oe
given
the
power
of
any
man
or
body
of
men,
to
com

Hon. TOHW ESSUIES»
fession, the hope that Mr.s..W. would have
with Lord Kenyon and Mr. Pitt,
pel them to vote or act contrary to their o wn hostilities.”
, made it herself; but that his conscience was England
P^'
HÜTÜS MC’ZÎÏTSRE, SSQ.
ofiinfons. Why then does“ Justice’ bluster Extract of h letter ^nn Mr. O. Reynolds, ‘io _so tormenting that he could hold in no longer. respecting a repeal of tlfoMawS against the Uport. fM
Catholics and Dissenters has been published, ¡[duty hi
in such a farcical and ridiculous manner ana
Major Wm. Barr, of this city.
:The intire chain of circumstances proved and is Very interesting.
talk
about “ usurpation,” “ surreptitious aur
ka”' ¡12
For the Xexnebunk Gazéttè.
(
“ ST. LOUIS, JULY 12.
most abundantly, that “ Murder though it
Petitions offered in Parliament for repeal
6
thority,” “ dictators,” &c. as though the peo- ; “ In consequence of hostilities commenced hath no longue can sfieak with most miracu
of the test act, by Dissenters and Catholics, gad ak
The exertions making by the Sheriff and’ pie of this County were so silly aS to be bv the Winnebago Indians, the boats engag lous organ.” The evidence arising /rom are very numerous. More than thirty were »outlet sb
their ff ini
his coadjutors to re-elect the last year’s list alarmed bv words “ full of sound and tury, ed to transport your army stores, have been the conduct of Mr, W.’s house dog was illus presented in one day with many signers.
Mr« ah'
of Senators, if their motives be scrutinized, signifying nothing.” Such language belongs stopped. 'Fhe keel Missouri was stopped at trative of the fact.-—He always barked at
It
is
said
on
the
authority
of
recently
pub

will be duly appreciated. The reasons that to a class of men, who imagine that by alarm Prairie du Chien', the cargo stored m the fort, the approach of a stranger, but was gentle to lished correspondence of Mr. Pitt, written in referre to
impel'the 'Sheriff to take such unwearied ing the people with unfounded clamours, (to which the Citizens had fled) and the boat those he knew ; and it was proved, that when 1801, that he was of opinion the admission of <W£ ine:
pains and nerve him to exertion for his they can repder ’ them subservient to their sunk to protect her. The boats m which the murder?r was in the yard, and about the Catholics and Dissenters to office under cer sifybv hot
This,
quandam friends, may be easily seen by selfish and ambitious purposes.
the remainder is shipped, will stop at Rock house preparing to commit the horrid act,
All who feel disposed to inquire concern Island. It is impossible to proceed with the the dog was quiet, as seemingly knowing him tain conditions would be for the benefit of tieuien ta
those who are'acqnainted with his character.
Ireland
and
the
general
interests
of
the
united
person1 wh
What are the Sheriff’s most prominent ing this convention may be assured that a stores until some protection is procured, as to be one of the family.'
coi
The trial of Mrs. Whipple commenced on. kingdom.
characteristics ? I answer, devotion to Mam larger number of the members of it were de men will not proceed further.’
The report from Greece, given m a post- tores«1
mon and base truckling to his superiors in cidedly and unequivocally in favor of sup
Monday, the intire of which day was con. script in our last, we are sorry to say,is cow- and, W .voi
sumed in forming the jury, on account of the firmed by later accounts. The Turkish for
office, or persons out of office who have in porting Messrs. Dennett, Sweat and Emery
BALTIMORE, JULY 31.
fei
numerous challenges. The whole or the ju- -ces making the attack were very great and • Zfcn
fluence with the powers that be. A gentle for Senators, than were in favor of support
FIRE.
ing
Mr.
Holmes
for
member
of
Congress.
man whose name is placed on the adminis
Between 2 and 3 o’clock, P.M. yesterday, ry impanelled are farmers. Mrs, VV. was the brave Greeks were overpowered. But. I the ev< iin
tration list was importuned by the Sheriff to But several of them, having their compas■ the roof of the house on the N. W. corner ot led into Court by a friend, and a mam and like their predecessors, they sold their lives lin^cofJ®
withdraw his name, but his importunities sion excited by the unfortunate situation ot Second-street and Market Space, was dis female relative sat near her. She wept at a dear rate ; and the resolution still anim - adoptó (ai
Coa íes
were of no avail. Threats were resorted to, one of the delegates from Alfred, who had, covered to be on fire. The activity of the loudly and almost continually.—-When call ates them to be free of die. They will not ;I to Con
: pare ai Ip
the gentleman perfectly understanding the to serve his own and Mr. Holmes’ purposes,’ Firemen, and the favourable circumstances ed on by her counsel to make challenges, her submit to their cruel oppressors.
Shériff’s character said to him. “ I may be voluntarily placed himself in that situation,: of time and situation, prevented much m- veil was removed, and showed a'countenance
There'has been some skirmishing between ! an Pe ph
elected, when elected, I may be of the dom declined acting on the resolves proposed by. iurv. The building is insured as well, as once fair and well-formed, but- now suffused the Russians and Persians near the borders jatioas if t
! On
inant party, then sir, no man would be more Mr. Goodwin, declaring at the same time the dry goods stock of Mr. John Easter ; the with tears, and inflamed with weeping.
Georgia.
.
thefoijfer
ready to succorab and bargain than you, Mr. their decided opinjon in favor of supporting latter, as mentioned in a morning paper, by
On Tuesday after a number of preliminary in It
is
still
asserted
m
London
papers,
that
Sheriff.” Such being the Sheriff’s character, for Senators the gentlemen whose nomination the Firemen’s Insurance Company. 1 his1 questions were decided by Court, the exam Russia and England are engaged in negotia and an ici
it im
what men so proper for his purposes, as the resolves approve.
fire is said to have been caused by a black ination of the witnesses commenced, and the
which have reference to the tranquility until
The occasion however, is seized on by woman, servant hi Mr. Cole’s family, havingÎ Court was adjourned to Wednesday morning. tions
Tha\a!l
’Messrs Dennett, Swett and Emery.
and
independence
of
Greece.
■
Strang was in Court as a witness. Van
If any'office in this State be a Sinecure, “ Justice,” most unjustly and most ungener left her pipe in the bed and forgot it.
Bost. Gaz. of Monday. . cept b pd
mitts, i lov
Vetchtèn, Williams, and Iaber, were
that of Sheriff of the County is certainly the ously to abuse Messrs Dennett, Sweat and
than 5i jei
A paper pfinted at Macon, (Georgia) of counsel for the prisoner. Mrs. W. was
one ; the proofs of the truth of this assertion Emery. On the subject of the election of a
FROM BATAVIA.
! and de me
are apparent, and the most casual observer■ Senator to Congress last winter, the conduct says, a. spot of earth, about an acre in closely veiled, and appeared much exhaust
The ship Jasper, arrived at Boston, on Sun- [ yard, J' id:
ed from continual weeping.
cannot but he satisfied, that such is the tact,, of those gentlemen met the approbation of
The connexions of the family of Mrs. A. day last from Batavia, from whence she sail- ? valore ■
if he will spare one moment to examine the’ the most discreet and upright friends of Mr. ( jexlent, nearr the court house in Lown
Holmes. Four fifths of the House of Rep des county, suddenly gave way not long are highly respectable.—In the evidence giv ed April 25.
.
' rent f
subject.
resentatives were against Mr. Holmes.
The war still continued in Java. 1 here 1830,h
on the trial of Strang the .following per
The Sheriff of the County is allowed 25 per The people, throughout the State were since, and sunk to the depth of an hun en
sons, of two families, resided in the House ot were about 3000 European troops on the ( All/1
cent of all Hie fees of his 35 or 40 deputies, against him, at that time, in about the same dred feet! The place is now covered the
deceased Eliza D. Whipple (the per- Island, and about as many native troops in; wool i
We would inquire what service he*performs proportion. The Senators of this County with water, the trees standing as they , son on
trial) Kilian P. Van Rensselaer, Cath the Dutch service. 3000 Dutch troops were! aforesr
for tins per centage amounting to 12 or 15 are elected for the whole State and so ought
erine,
Maria,
Elsie, Harriet, and Maria Ma daily expected to arrive from Holland. 1 he yard, i
grew
—
the
tallest
pine
being
20
or
30
hundred dollars ? Nothing, absolutely noth to act. They are not sent to the Legislature
— b.
tilda
Van
Rensselaer
Henrietta Patrick, Dutch man of war Atalanta passed Anjiefl shall
ing. He attends the Courts, tor which he is for Mr. Holmes’ special benefit, as mere feet below the level of the surrounding (neice of the deceased); Abraham
for Batavia April 23. It was very sickly; anad ii
G.
Langpaid §3 per day and for all other services he agents for him to promote his personal views,
Ml
sintï (son of the deceased) Strang, the prison among the troops—many died daily. A ba
performs he is amply paid.
or to answer the purposes of local parties. country.
er,-and Wm Wilson hired meto, and Dinah, tie was fought, in the interim4, on tlm E%afon
Kis
stated
in
a
southern
paper,
that
It is apparent from this state of the case The contest for his electing was hopeless.
April, in which the Dutch Troops, under th IS|4 pei;
that the sheriff would prefer having gently To the honor of Messrs. Dennett, Sweat and Jackson Pond in Florida, is said to be
an
Strang, (who was hired by Mr. W. in Au- Baron Vexela, burned 50 villages. Only
men in the Senate with whom he can bargain Emery, they did not obstinately, unwarrant increasing in extent, the earth on the gust last year by name of Joseph Orton) is or
, 4 Europeans were killed.
Pol. I All
—“you say nothing about reform, put ably adhere to their preference for Mr.
I over §i
the son of a respectable farmer in Duchess
your faces against any alteration of the law Holmes in opposition to the wishes of a vast margin having' settled ; or from its out county.
.
i shall 1
let
beconling
obstructed,
the
quantity
By
the
ship
Chase,
from
St.
Croix,
we:
iaiOrG
whereby I draw from the poor debtors oi majority of the people of the State. They did
21st|
;
have
received
St.
Thomas
dates
to
the
21st;
York County, 12 or 15 hundred dollars per not choose to waste the time of the Legisla of water had accumulated. Fields and
MELANCHOLY.
—They contain no news of interest.
(
year, and I will insure you my exertions and ture and the money of the people and agitate orchards cultivated but lately by the
The New-Haven paper mentions that Al July.
.
j .»
I-, xi
zS-nY«nlielvirt hr!
theY 14th ult. the Governor Generalship of‘
the influence of my friends to re-elect you. the whole State in a hopeless and on their
bert, son of Mr. Hervey Rowe aged U ;
Such men as compose the administration part an unjustifiable struggle to gratify Mr. Indians are now entirely under water— Henry and Wyllis, sons.of Mr. Hernan Mal- the Danish West India islands was delivered On
ticket are not the men for his purpose ; they Holmes’ wishes. In short because they did the tops of the. peach trees are nearly lory aged 15 and 8 ; and James, son of Mr. over to Chamberlain Van Scbolton by Ad; and a
speak of reform. Col. Emery and others,' not do what no max who values his reputa
Hernan Mallory, aged 8, all of Fan; Haven, miral’ Von Bardenfleth, and th? latter sailed maiw
would better suit him. It certainly is un tion would dare to have done they are de covered.
were drowned a few days since by the upset- in the corvette Fortuna a few days after, on! An
pleasant to lift the veil from deformity, but nounced—with how much justice let the peo
• ting of a boat. Their funerals took place on his return to Denmark. The planters and: protei
Clerical Todst.~-Tte following very ithelst inst. and were attended by as many inhabitants of St. Croix presented him with! of her
it is the duty of electors to be acquainted plejudge. ’
with the characters of those persons who are
dignified sentiment issued from the bps ;as six hundred persons. Suitable religious a diamond star, as Grand Cross of the Ol edan
der of Dannebrog—a token of respect for un
in nomination to fill important offices.
id
of the Rev. R. Hurt, at Christiansvillep exercises were had on the occasion. What sullied honor and affectionate rememberanceJ distill
consii i
I do not intend to suggest that the voters To the Electors of York District.
an
afflicting
stroke
of
Divine
Providence!
JV. F. American.
W<
It is supposed by some that Rufus McIn Va. on the 4th of July. Such a toast
of this county are not well enough acquaint
ny pr r‘
ed with Col. Emery and his associates, but tire is friendly to the election of Gen. Jack- as this may hurt the reverend author,
STRANG SENTENCED.
venti i
merely ask them to review their past polit son for President ; but that no one need vote but it cannot injure Air. Adams.
The New York papers of NIoridays receivHARRISBURG CONVENTION.
excln il
for him under that impression, the supposi
ical conduct, or lift the veil.
qGAN
ed by the steam boat line, inform us that
John
Q.
Adams
—
Having
turned
the
The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette contains a, rqspe <
tion is here contradicted from positive knowl
sentence of death was pronounced on Strang notice
of the proceedings of the convents; tend«'
edge that it is false. It is due to this gentle I temple of liberty into a den of intrigues, for the murder of Mr. Whipple, on Satur
man’s character to state that three years ago, and the gold of the temple into Billiard day last ; and Friday the T^th inst. is ap on the 30th and 31st ult. In consequence I • erate!
For the Kennebunk Gazette,.
in a letter which was published, he distinct
pointed for his execution. When brought a masonic celebration in which the delegate
ly avowed his preference for Mr. Adams Tables and Chessmen; may be shortly into court to receive his sentence, it was ap- participated the meeting was not organic
M'r.Remich,
.
<over every other candidate tor the Presiden see, like Bellshazzer of old, the. hand-1I parent that his previous assumptions of con until 3 o’clock, P. M. when there assemble
A political writer, in the Maine Palladium. cy
( ; and in his private conversation, at that writing upon the wall, saying, “ Thy fidence and composure had left him, for he in the ball of the House of Representative ' T1 it
from Connecticut 7 members, Delawarej
over the signature of “ An Old Republican/’ time
.
and ever since, he has spoken of the kingdom is numbered and finished.”
wept aloud. The court exercised its clem —
4, Maryland 8, Massachusetts!« bany V?
as by no means his favourite. If
who seems to elbow his way into the ring, General
,
ency in permitting his body after the execu Kentucky
(not arrived,) New-York 21 W priso ei
with a sort of knock-down and drag-out dis elected to Congress, and we have little doubt
tion to be delivered to his friends to be by? Maine
Hampshire 5, New-Jersey 8. Ohio 7, Penih it Ml
position, attributes the opposition to Col. of the fact, he will be a’ supporter of the
LAUGHABLE DECISIpN.
them buried, from respect to the feelings oi sylvania
15, Rhode Island 4, Vermont 5, Vl! whig
Emery and Co. to discontented Federalists.— present Administration ; and can do it too,
The Charleston Mercury contains a report his aged and respectable parents.
of th
O ! it is all the vindictiveness of Federalists, without blushing that its measures recently of a law case, recently tried in a Magistrate s
ginia 2.
“ she
who can never forgive the Colonel’s desertion met with every opposition from his eloquer.ee Court in that city, which the plaintiff sued to
Hon. Joseph Ritner of Pennsylvania, wt
Mr. €lav complained at home, Kentucky, then, on motion of Mr. Carey, elected Pres then i|t
of their party 1 He thinks it impossible that in the Senate. He is not one of those, who recover ~ dollars for making a coat. 1 he
(
any honest man can doubt that Col. Emery are subject to frequent and sudden political defence set up was, that the coat was too of being in a hurry to get to Washington— dent .of the Convention, and Jesse Buel, Es thy
priso
is the fittest person in the world for a public conversions ; but a man who will act as he small, and was useless to the defendant on but instead of going straight there, he pre of New-York, and——Tillghman, EsqJ thee
Office, but inexorable Federalists, who he professes ; one in whom we can repose con that account. The following was the decis fers a circuitous electioneering tour through Maryland, were chosen Vice Preside®. full:
New-York, Pennsylvania and Maryland, Edward Fisher, Esq. of Philadelphia, ®
says have been “ hurled from the high places fidence, without fear of his deserting us and ion of the Magistrate
<«ilt
of honor to the dust where they have since changing sides. It cannot be recorded of him
“ 'ihe Plantiff having proved that the 800 mile im tead of 200. What becomes of ' Wm. Halstead, Jr. Esq, of New-Jersey,
conv
remained writhing in agony.” (Poor souls.) “ Late of the Opposition, now professedly of work was doge.
‘
public
business
?
appointed
Secretaries.
I
no map is .to work for
of hi
I would merely inquire of you Mr. Editor, .the Administration” His^former public. nothing, 1 decrM’Wdt the Defendant shall
We find the preceding paragraph in the
A committee of two from each state w that
whether the Non intercourse, Embargo, avowal of his sentiments upon the Presiden nay the Plaintiff the amount ; and the coat Statesman of Monday. The mad of the then appointed to consider apd report uffi the !
Free Trade and Sailors Rights are.the ques cy, and the open and manly course he has• being too small, it is ordered, by virtue ot same morning furnishes a happy comment the resolutions by which the convention w that
tions which now divide the people. ys.<b ever since pursued, we presume must satisfy. my equitable jurisdiction, that the Plaintiff on the insinuation which it contains against called.
,
,,; has
whether the candidates before the public in everv one ; if, however, t,he Public should re[ make a pair of breeches for Defendant s son. Mr Clay, asa public functionary, in an
Some desultory conversation took pw men
opposition to Col. Emery and others, are set quire any farther expression of them, he will Let the Court be adjourned.”
nouncing his arrival at Washington, direct upon the objects of the meeting and the
brea fi
up to support th.- Federal side of these ques undoubtedly be willing to make it. '
from Kentucky, on Tuesday the 31st ult. ; of the committee ; this, however, waschee that
VERACIIY.
tions. For one I did not dream of it. I was
ed by a successful motion to adjourn u® inti
the
day
Mr.
Adams
set
out
for
the
eastward.
A HARD TASK.
always a Republican ; but it hasbeen so long
J
Bost. -dat.
the succeeding day at 10 o’clock, A. M. j nya
Mr, Coleman of the New-York Evening
since I have heard my neighbors denounced
From the New-York Observer.
T
ju]v 31.—Committee of 26 reported in®
Post, an old Hartford Convention man and
as Tbi'ies and.
io, their country, be
It is said Gen. Jackson proposes to take a -Resolved, that the manufacturers of wool» mer
now a violent Jacksonian, has seriously un
cause they were Federalists, that I had for
AMERICAN PRESIDENTS.
port
I
tour through the States. This may be neces- .goods require further protection of goyei
gotten the animosities of Party times and
P.>rn. Inau’gu’d Term exp’d. dertaken to’ bring these two jarring discords
learned to feel the same regard for my old Washington, Feb. 22, 1732 1789 66th year of into an harmonious tune, *o that he can sing sary to know citizens from foreigners, and :ment. That a committee cf 7 be app<W whit
where the encampment was at Hartford du to cirait
draft a meniurrai
memorial to
cu lovugi
Congress
vao prw»*»w- ö . ;
Federal neighbors,’ that I had entertained J.
T Adams,
Ariose
Ort
Oct. IS
18, 1735 1797 do. fhisaae.
[his age. them both upon the same pitch. Accord ring the last war !
Post- * althe
embarrasen«
bnÇ|
tnv causes
vauj. 0 of
V. the. present
..---for my Republican friends. Indeed I V^as as
ingly he is now employed in vindicating on
,
.. -- .1 uitewy era
April 2, 174'3 1801 ■ do. ’
Jefferson,
the manufacturing and agricultural
one hand the Hartford Convention and its
much surprised at the, attempt of that writer
do.
March 5, 1751 1809
Wh
Madison*
and proposing measures of remedy.
dome's, and on the other justifying General
to conjure up by his witcheries, the malignant Monroe,
PICK POCKET.
k ■
do.
April 2, 1759 1817
spirit of other davs, as Saul was at seeing the J. Q. Adams, July 11, 1767 1825 do.ifcon- Jackson in his famous avowal that he would
3. That a committee be appointed toW Stra
A genteel looking young man, about 2U
Mrs
have
“
hung
them
as
traitors
under
the
2d
'opposition of Samuel. But the friends of a
an
address to the people stating facts rffl whe ¡I
years
of
age
,
calling
himself
John
Bradiord,
tinned in office the usual period.
rule
of
the
Articles
of
War,
”
an
article
which
had cause will always use dishonorable means
tive
to
the
depression
of
the
agricultural
was
committed
for
trial
at
the
Municipal
Very few coincidences of a more surpris
pris I
to support it. The honest liberal minded ing character than that five successive Pres applies onlv to persons “ not citizens of the Court for picking the pocket of Mr. Mica- some of the manufacturing interests,M wer
:
man will smile at the futility of this attempt, idents of the United States, i. e. all who U.S. found’ lurking about a military encamp jah Rice of Charlestown on Monday after suggesting remedies.
.....
* . q
while he deplores the depravity of its author. have held and retired from that office, should ment as spies in the enemy’s service.’—We noon last, during the exhibition ot the fire
4. That a committee of nine be apP<Q
the
AN OLD MAN.
that this must be a tough bone for Mr. engines on the Common.—The young man s to report upon the expediency of proc f deç< t
have completed their term of service in the think
further protection of iron, with facts ar»
66th year of his age ! should the present in Coleman to knaw upon, and that he will real name is raid to be John Gardiner.
der r
JSosii/M a.
For the X^nebuvk Gazette.
cumstances requiring notice.
. ,?dg(
cumbent be continued in office during the come off with his pid teeth sadly broken be
shape.
usual term of eight years, the coincidence fore he gets it into a digestible
but I
5 And another committee of nine to
Utica Sentinel.
Snow.—k few days since, at New- on the protection of “ Hemp and W the 11
will be still more remarkable: as he also
Mk.Remich,
t
„
Your correspondent. “ Justice” seems very will complete his term of service in the 66th
Gloucester, (20 miles below Portland,) Another on the protection o> the Mai
Stra i
wrathful at part of the proceedings of the year of his agt.
The Colonial Advocate^ published at York, the atmosphère presented jhe appear ture of Glass.—Another on the protect pois Í
Convention at Alfred on the 26th of July
Canada, has copied into its columns the Dec
‘ Printed Calico—and to’ obtain inforj > asd I
last.—He has his motives, no doubt, for b?aàd
laration of Independence, and asks,“ how ance of being filled with snow, nonfe of upon that subject. Another to report
It
is
reported
that
Mr.T.
J.
RANDOLPH
ing very angry, but it is very much doubted
many of the wrongs complained of in 177? which, however, retained its form long i n goods, and inquire into the expedien ii th es
has
received
an
offer
from
some
person
in
whether hfe has any substantial cause for his
asking an additional duty on the square? j app
anger. It hasbeen customary a? is.believed, i Boston^ of J-OO.OOO dollars for the late Mr. are yet in those remaining provinces rlnie- I enough to resell thé earth*
dressed ?”
for years, to afifcrove of nominations tor re- ’ JEFFERSON S manuscripts.

VESSELS SPOKEN.
[r. Roberts of Penrisylvania, hoped that ways treated Strang with much, .familiarity, the north side, and Mrs. Whipple’s on the'
9th-nit-.- lat.’44,,-,30, Ion.’ 33-, ■ 30, luig A.-HOTW
question would not be put upon the reso- and that many tender civilities ’” passed be; isouth side, of the prison. Two rooms inter
genora,
Mitchell,
of this port, 23 days from
with eachwith each vened. Mrs. W’s dobr was left open sever
¡ns until gentlemen who had a prac- ------tweenThey
them.corresponded
They corresponded
Charleston,
for
Amsterdam.
At a Court of Probate held at .Kennebunk 9.
i. knowledge i?f the different subjects other. It also appeared that Mrs. Whipple al days, to ventilate the room ;—it was finally
21st ult. lat. 40, Ion. 66, brig Maine, Friswithin and for the County of York, on the
ild have offered their, opinions, and en-j loaned Strang a*
a twenty dollar note, with shut on account of her having conversed with
bie,
of
this
port,
from
Havre,
for
Richmond,
Strang.
Prisoner
was
heard
to
converse
third Tuesday in July, in the year of oùr
Eufoff tened the convention with the result of which he purchased a rifle to shoot h^r hus- with him at the door of his cell by the daugh with 130 passengers—-was supplied with
Lord eighteen hundred "and*tweniy-seven.
band.
Th^bill
was
produced
and
identified
;
ter of the gaoler ; and on two/or three occa two bar. ells of beef.
WfEHITABLE MA'DDOKS, Adffiinisthetoni r experience.
but
Mrs.
W.
denied,
on
her
examination,
n consequence . lug. 1st. The general committee pre
25th ult. lat. 62, Ion, 4, 2, brig Missiona JJJL trafrix .of the estate of Joife Madshe knew what Strang wanted' of it. sions had received notes dr papers from him !
motion, that boJ ted the following resolution, which was that
She loaned it to him, under an express prom The tri.al resulted, as we have before re ry, Lord of this port, 38 days from New- doks, late of Kennebunk, in said county,
old not be offered! pted •:—
• ■
*■...
•
r i
marked, in the acquittal of the prisoneT— Orleans, for Liverpool.
Yeoman, deceased, having presented her sec
* price of cor!¡ U/wd, That a committee of nine be ¡ise tli&t it should be returned again in a day Judge Duer having instructed the jury to
ond account of administration pf the estate
or
two
;
but
the
bar
keeper
in
the
employ
of
r» grain rose 4 a pointed to enquire into and submit to the Mr. Forbes, who- keeps the Columbian Ho say to her, às the Court were disposed to
of said deceased, for allowance : and also pe.-,.
e ceased to umtitigress of the U. States, at its next session, tel, which belongs to the prisoner, testified say, “ go AND SIN NO MORE.” She retired
titioned for an additional allowance for heces-’
OULD inform the Gentlemen of Ken saries out of said estate. ,
■sufe an amendm h/facts as they may collect tending to fthat when he handed the money to Mrs. from the Court House attended by consta
ers in this Swtijé injurious effects upon, domeñe mnebunk and its vicinity, that lie has
ORDERED, That the said Administra
she stated she wanted it to lend bles, “ the Court having directed that no
ery severe ceilJjtrv, of the existing revenue laws oPthe Whipple,
taken thè shop lately occupied by Mr. James
one should be allowed to gratify idle curiosi
trix, give notice to all persons interested, by
gWs motion fitod States, and the practice r ider them. to her uncle, Dr. Lansing. The plan of mur ty by endeavouring to catch a glimpsç of her L. Ross, where he carrys on the
causing a copy of this order to be 'published ‘
Whipple, it would, seem, had
parliament
motion °f Mr<
H. the deringforMr.
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
some months in agitation. Strang features, which were ’concealed by a thick
*o called, int >mittee on the state of trade between been
veil.”
Bost. Gaz.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk in said coun
of grain, in S States, was instructed to ascertain and got up a story that suspicious persons had
that they may'appear at a Probate Court
in a neat and fashionable manner. Those ty,
’¿e importatioSfcé a statement to the Convention, on the been seen lurking about the house on sever
Gen. Bolivar arrived at Carthagena 13th who may favor him with their custom may to be held at Kennebunk in ««aid county, on.
■aised in the kL fcts of domestic manufactures upon navi- al occasions, with the intention, as was sup
posed, of shooting Mr. W. This bugbear July, and was received with great honour. depend upon punctuality and his endeavors the third Monday in October ne^t; at ten of
led bv asmS'Ron and commercial interests generally,
the clock in’the forenoon, arid shew cause, if
often retailed by Strang, and also by There were 10,000 troops at Carthagena, in to please.
’ecommended HF1’’ CareV’trom th£ con?mittee O1\the K was
any they have; why thè sanie should not be
Mrs.
Whipple.
The
latter
offered
to
“
bet
readiness
to
march
against
Bogota.
Kennebunk,
August
11,
1827.
This looks rS ' tion of cottons, offered a report. I he a hat f with Mr. Forbes’ bar keeper that her
allowed, and granted.
a; because thelvntUy°fstatistical ^formation coutamed
JONAS CLARK, Judge. ,
husband
would
be
killed
!
The
bar
keeper
President
A
dams
arrived
at
Quincy
on
c from thí» vi c Ithls paper, renders it proper that it should considered her remark very foolish, and told Saturday last, having left Washington on the
A true Co/zy—Attest,
. .
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Re^r. ‘
• of the Peeí'1 immediate insertion. It recommends the her so.—We subjoin the testimony of two of preceding Tuesday. His visit to Massa
August 4.
chusetts is understood to be one of business,
OF THE FIRST QUALITY,
uie-reeisasw umfactUre of cotton goods to the attention the witnesses:—
connected
with
the
obligations
resting
on
him
Joel
A,
Wing
sworn.
Knew
the
prisoner
i At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
n fitting out at t «Congress. Of printed cottons, it stated
i’foi S? . V« were about 500,008 pieces, of 23 yards at the bar. Was at Cherry Hill the day af to fulfil the conditions oi his late father’s will,
withinand for the County of York, on the.
spirit 1S ,’™ ’ah. manufactured in this country in each ter the murder, to examine the body of of which he was named first executor.
1 third Tuesday in July, in the year of our
Sal. Gaz.
August 11.
Vr rnre yT? fcHr making about fourteen millions of yards, Whipple. While he was there, as he was
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
t reason fofeS’L branch of manufactures would soon be about to leave the house, Abraham Van
ANIEL SE WALL, guardian of Da nThe Secretary of the Navy left Washing
Rensselaer came and said that Mrs. W. wish
reason tor send» * governmental protection.
. iel S. M’Intire,.a Minor above the
ofc1 thecate K" Rhis report was laid on the table until oth- ed to see him. Went into the room where she ton on Thursday last, in the steam-boat, tor
age of fourteen years, having presented his
Norfolk.
We
understand
that,
after
visiting
eUn%MM^“™“i«resS’fedrel?Ort•
. 3 was sitting with other females. She came to
third account against his said Ward for allo w
him and said that her “ poor husband was the North-Caiolina, it is his intention to pro F|nHE Officers and Musicians of the fomth ance. .
. . V
the lawsaraislAvG.Sd.The Commtttee on iron made a; dead.” She was weeping violently. Imme- ceed as far as the
Sulphur Springs,
Regiment, are requested to meet . ORDERED, That the sqld Guardian,
rs has been puWiXort. which recommended a small increase diately after she said
where
he
will
remain
a
few
days.
at
Nath
’
l
M.
Towles
’
Hotel
in
’
Kenebunk,
Doctor I wish to see
give nptice to all person .interested, by caus
P 5 duty on hammered bar iron, so as to make you.” His inference was,
National Journal.
on Saturday, the 25th of August, at one ing a copy of this order to be-published three
from her looking
’arliament for dft and 12 cents per cwt. instead of 90 cents [ at those about her, that she wished to speak
o’clock, P. M. for, a drill, and to make ar weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
foters and CathoSU also that the committee on wool andL with him, but on account of the persons pres
“ Matrimonial.—Mv. M’Kenney was late  rangements previous to review.
zette printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
lore than thirty «pollens should incorporate this subject with ent was prevented. Under that impression ly married to Miss Mary Jackson, both of
J. L. SMITH, Col.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
irfe manv signers !,e^> memorials to Congress,
August 11.
he took a seat next to her, to give her an Harper’s Ferry—he being the- lady’s fiftieth
be held at Kennebunk in said county, on the
loritv of 'rece»trfMr. Talmadgé moved that the report be opportunity of speaking with him. Sat some husband, and she only in her 28th year.
third Monday in October next, at te.n of the
of Mr. Pitt, wtittSferred to the committee on the memorial to moments, and the conversation was unimpor What a woman 1—Ohio paper.”
clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any
inion the admiaápngre»: this was doné with a view to clas tant. Believed that she had some suspicions
they have, why the saffie should not be al
A newly fledged partridge, having four rmHE Subscribers would inform those who lowed.
as to the person who committed the murder.
’rs to office under te’ fy business.
be for the benefeThis motion was discussed by_ many gch- She hesitated, apparently on account of the perfect legs, was found in a meadow, in the
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
have promised HAÏ in payment for
1 interests of theuntmen,11 appeared to be the wish of those persons present. Witness then said he would vicinity of Washington, Pa. on Wednesday.
A trué Co/zu —Attest, .
old debts, that it is wanted immediately.—
fersons who had least mtei est in manutac call tomorrow morning.—Then left the house.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r. :
Attention to this may save trouble.
eece given in a rfres, to connect iron with wool and woollens, Did not call next day ; but went on Thurs
Drowned at Valley Falls, R. I. on Saturday
August 4.
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
.re sorry to say/Jld,» avoid too large a grasp,.
day morning. Was told by Mrs. V. R., and evening last, while bathing, three young
August 11,1827.
WTOTICE; is hereby given to the heirs of
1w‘ere1vheVTreats Hamburg Convention Adjourned.—On Solomon V. R.’s daughter said, that suspi Misses, the eldest about 13 years of age.
cions had arisen against Strang, or that he
the estate of William Wells, late
re .overpUSle evening of Friday,, the Convention, hav had been arrested. After speaking with Aof Kennebunk in the County of York, Yeoman,
A Probate Court, will be holden at Yprlf
es they sold theirlfe completed its business, adjourned, after braham, he determined to have no secret
deceased, and all others concerned—That
le’resolution stillaifoptfeg and individually signing a memorial conversation with Mrs. Whipple. Met her on Tuesday next.
Wells has presented to me the sub
A TRACT of Land in Wells, Joseph
>r die. They will|P Congress, appointing a committee to pi e- in the hall, and walked with her into the
scriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, with
011
Alousum
River,
in
the
ppressors 7 ¿are ab'd publish an Address tp the Amen- back stoop, and set on the bench. Other per
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
county of York bounded as follows, in and for said county, an instrument purport
leUkirmishin^be^n Woffle and adopting unanunously, reso- sons were in the room. She commenced,.by
The publication of the communication
beginning
twenty feet Southeast ing to be the last will and testament of said
>ians
f°Uowing
pui port
. 8 cents m saying, “ Doctor, what do you think of this ?
from
Elijah
Stevens
house
thence running 40 William, and that the third Monday in Oc
,ians near
near the
me boriM*0118 °ft lcWool,
invoiced
at over
over
the
signature
“
Wells,
”
would,
we
con

I have been accused of having something to
feet
Southeast
or
as
said
river
runs, and ex tober next, is assigned to take the Probate
n London pa«ní»e
market, a duty of ,20 cents per lb. do with my husband’s murderer. I wish ceive, be injudicious at the present time.
tending 12 feet in width from the top of the thereof, ata Probate Court then to be held
re enea¿dPm 5U «> increase of 2 J cents per lb per annum, that I had been shot instead of my busband ;
bank of said river, containing 12 feet in width, at Kennebunk, in said county when and where
, ence to die tmltil it amounts to 50 cents per lo.
for this is more than I can bear.” She then
may be present?-and shew cause if any
40 feet in length, and alsd a certain strip of land they
ireere
’ That all goods manufactured of Wool,,(ex- mentioned that her aunt and uncle Knicker
they have why the same should not be prov
in
Wells
aforesaid,
bounded
as
follows,
viz.
ist Gaz of
blankets, stuffs, bombazines, hosiery, bocker, and most of the family, were lower
beginning sixty-six feet Southeast from Eli ed, approved and allowed as the last will and
J6Z. traz.qf ^«Wh^ts gloves, caps, and bindings,) costing less ing upon her and intimating that she had been
jah Stevens’house ; thence running twenty testament of said deceased.
-----han 50 cents per square yard, shall be taken guilty of her husband’s death. She then
Given under my hand at Kennebunk this
feet Southeast, or as said river runs. For
AT AVI A.
iad deemed to have cost 50 cents per square mentions that every person seemed to have
further particulars enquire of
. . ; seventeenth day of July, in the year of our
rived at Boston, o/ard, and shall pay a duty of 40 per cent, ad turned her enemy. She said her aunt told
Lord
eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
BAR 1HOLOMEW BERRY,
from whence shefalorem, until the 30th June, 1829 ; 45 per her she was a very bad woman, that she was
• -.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Portsmouth,
N.
IL
lent from that period until the 30th June, to be examined that afternoon, and that she
August 4.
Aug.
11.
inued in Java. WO, and 50 per cent thereafter.
might possibly be hanged.
iropean troops on All goods, composed of wool, or or which
She 'told him that a gentleman came to
MARRIED—In Kennebunk-port, on Sat
many native troofiyool is the principal material, except as her, while sitting in the room with her hus
000 Dutch ttoopiMbresaid, costing over 50 cents per square band’s corpse, and asked her if she could go urday last, Mr. Hiram Waterhouse, of
ve from HolW fard, and less than $2 50 per square yard, to the corpse, uncover his face and kiss him. Buxton, to Miss Eliza Kimball.
OfEthe subscribers having been appointIn Biddefoid, 5th inst. by Rev. Mr. Tracy,
Atalanta passed ttball be deemed to have cost $2 50, and pay She said she felt indignant and asked him if
V v ed by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge
?. It was very in ad valorem duty as aforesaid.
Mr.
Hiram
Billings,
to
Mrs..
Mary
Andrews
he thought she was afraid to kiss her own
of Probate, for the County of York, Commis
any died daily. Í All goods composed of wool
[except husband ? She then y/ent to the body., put —on the 6th inst Mr Jnf.a T Balch. o^New
sioners to receive and' examine the claims
ord
Kingsbury about making of creditors to the estate of
e interior, on Ms aforesaid,) costing over
and l^sthiui her arms ¿round its neck, and kissed the York, to Miss Elizabeth J.Thatcher,daugh
utch Troops, iwfck per yard, shall be deemed to have cost face. The man then said, now I am satisfi ter of the late Judge T.
a new arrangement in their business
SAMUEL MAXWELL,
will sell their present stock of goods at a re
 of Wells, in said County, Yeoman, rep
ed 50 villages. ftg4, and pay ad valorem^duty as af°resa^ed. She did not say who the man was. She
late
duced price.
killed
r All goods composed of wool, See. costing mentioned that Strang had been arrested as
resented insolvent, hereby give notice that
k 1
¿ver $4 and less than $6 per square yard, the murderer, and in answer to witness’
O3ÏTUABV.
All those that are indebted are requested six months are allowed said creditors to
to make payment immediately.
------¿hall be deemed to have cost $6, and pay ad question as to who could have done it, she re
bring in and prove their claims; and that we
August 2, 1827.
e, from St. Croil^aforem duty as aforesaid.
plied, that she thought it was some one down
will attend that service at the dwelling
tomas dates totbii All goods composed oi wool, &c. invoiced the.river, either at Kingston or at N. York ;
house of Samuel Maxwell, Jun. in said Wells,
no news of interest above $6, to pay duty, ad valorem, as above,1 for that John had told her he had difficul
on thè first Monday of August next, and on
ties in relation to canal contracts at both
the first Mondays of the four following
overnor Generalfen the invoice,
months from three to five o’clock in the af
lia islands was del# <On Bar Iron—3. duty of one cent per lb. those places. She said she did not see why
A
NEW
convenient
Store
opand
a
proportionate
duty
on
foreign
articles
they had arrested Orton; for that John and
ternoon of said days. .
a Van Scholtonbf auK.it*
..... —
.
_oL
posite
the
Store
of
William
she and Orton were very good friends, or
th, and th? lattersmanafhctured of iron or steel,
DANIEL PAGE,
Gooch
Esq.
in
Wells.
'
e.v
n.,«
XÜStaáí^^SÉnkets.anafm-tW
that John had confidence in Orton, and had
ml a few daysafi ■
...................... ..
NATH’L BROOKS.
For
terms
apply
to
William
The
píaé
protection
to
the
growers
and
manufacturéis
that
morning
hired
him
to
go
down
to
Kings

DIED—In Wells on the 2d inst. Mr. Sam Gooch, Esq. at Wells, or Mr. Samuel Ross,
Wells, July 17, 1827.
iark. r
, .
' ’
¡•oix presented
Mof hemp and flax, fee manufacturers of pi int- ton, and agreed to give him sixteen dollars a uel Mildram, aged 66.
at
Kennebunk.
ed
and
cotton
goods
generally
and
on
foieign
month,
while
Abraham
gave
him
but
twelve
;
In Saco, Mr. Josiah Young, formerly mas
piiaposAi«
Grand Cross of tlh---------PHINEAS WELLS.
■ •
; recommended to the andHiiat Orton was to superintend some con ter of sch. Maria, aged 25.—Drowned, Mr.
i token of respect distilled
By CHARLES WHIPPLE, Bookseller^
Wells, July 31.
siderable
work
for
John,
such
as
the
con

íónÜderation
of
Congress
Lemuel Emery, of Biddqiord, aged 45.
mtionate remembet
Newburyport, ÇMass.')
In Kittery 1st inst. Mr. Thomas Manson,
X Y. Amm We are happy to learn that perfect hai^mo- struction of a pier or something of the kind.
FOR PUBLISHING BŸ SUBSCRIPTION, A NEW
nv prevailed in the deliberations of the con She again mentioned that John had great jun. aged 54, and on the 2d, Mrs. Dorothy
i vention, that all political considerations were confidence in Orton, &c., she asked this ques Manson, his wife, aged 53 ;-r-they were doth
WORK, ENTITLED, A
J CONVENT^ excluded, and that the members of this very tion—Doctor, if I am taken up to be examin interred in one grave.
■g
BOLTS
just
recived
on
consignGAZETTEER
OF MASSACHUSETTS t
respectable body of citizens from widely^ex ed, what will they say to me, or what will
In Petersham, Mrs. Lydia, wife of Mr.
U. s. Gazette co* tended
---- CONTAINING-—
sections of the country, met de lib- they do with me—which witness does not re Israel Houghton. The circumstances at JL OU? mentfrom the PHCEN1X MILL
dings of the coMI erated, and parted in exceUen^good feelmg. member. He told her that she was the per
FACTORY. This article is infinitely supe
tending her death were very singular. Mr. rior to the imported Canvass, and is used in fei General View of the State ;
ult. In conseqiw
son
most
interested
in
the
detection
of
the
H.
had
just
returned
from
meeting
;
went
to
>n in which the (W
murderer of her husband ; and therefore the closet for refreshment, and while eating the American and Mexican navy. The com A Géograpical Description of its Situation,
eting was not
Soil, Mountains, Rivers, Roads and Canals ;
she had better tell all that she knew, and all became choked. After recovering, he re parative cost is as follows .—
[.wh.en there asst!
MRS. WHIPPLE,
Literary institutions, Commerce and Manu
that
she
suspected.
She
said
she
should
—
turned
to
his
wife
and
said,
“
If
that
violent
¡Ship
of
350
tons
requires
of
louse ofReprerfl
tr^a| of this wretched woman, at_Alfactures ; with the Constitution of Govern
7 members, De a«'.
was concluded on Friday last. 1 he but made the exclamation—“ How can I go cough had continued one moment logger,
ment, and a historical Sketch of Évents, from
'RUSSIA CANVASS,
with it, or how can I bear this with you" would have been a widow !” “ Then,”
land 8, Massacb* nF5s'Oner has been acquitted ; and strange as through
the first settlement fo the present time; a
my other afflictions!” She then burst into said she, “ we should have both gone togeth 32 Bolts XU at $21 ,* is
New-York
appear, it is stated that the crowds tears,
List of all the Towns and places of conse
and the conversation was broken oft by er,” and immediately expired.
■-Jersey 8. OHjj which thronged the avenues and v^tjhule
quence, alphabetically arranged; with the
of
AMERICAN
DUCK,
a lady who came in rather abruptly, and
’
o
f
t
he
capitol,
where
the
trial
was
held,
number of Inhabitants, Daté of Incorporation,
Island 4, Vern»
“Doctor, what do youthink of her?
20 Bolts of Na. 1, at $16, is $320
“showed their satisfaction at the result m said,
and Distance from Boston ; also,
They then separated, and he has never seen
23
“ No. 3, at $15 is .345
$605 Boundaries
their
countenances.
”
How
so
much
sympa

Lists of Churches, Ministers, Physicians»
er of PennsyM thy could have been excited in favour of the the prisoner since except in the Grand Jury
and it will positively last nearly as long again, Lawyers and men of éminence; together
Mr. Carey, elected' nrisoner we areata loss to imagine , foi if room. She burst into tears before the lady
being double threaded, and of the Best Wa with a great variety of Geographical and
spoke
to
him.
The
widow
of
Phillip
PVan
don, and Jesse
ter Rotted Flax, wove without Starch, and Historical Notices of many of the Towns.
?he evidence on the trial was not sufficiently
__ -Tillgh^ foil and complete to convince the jury of the Rensselaer intimated to.the witness on his
not mildew.
feosen ^ice,^d
IfEWS will
to
them in first visit, that suspicion rested upon the
For further particulars apply to
BY JEREMIAH SPOFFORD, M. M. S. SOC»
isq. of Philag convicting her, as accessary to the murder prisoner.
Melancton Whijiplc sworn.—Is nephew of
J. E. CURTISof fe v husband, it surely cannot be denied John
Whipple.
Heard
of
his
uncle
’
s
death
Saco, My 20, 1827.
'
if.
CONDITIONS/
ies._______ , iti( that it abundantly proved her to be one of
;w0 from each s the most infamous and ^ji^sYrue^she and went to Cherry Hill about 9 o clock.
The wqrlf will be published in á handsome
KENNEBUNK,
AUGUST
11.
Saw the prisoner there, and conversed with
.onsider and r«P: that ever escaped the haltei. It is tn ,
duodecimo volume of about 350'pages, well
On Thursday, after the funeral, he al
vhichthe convent1 has been acquitted by a jury
bound and lettered, with a neat Map of the
ENTERED.
country her.
so conversed with her. W hen she came in,
State, to be delivered to subscribers at one
Aug. 4—-brig Florida, Blaisdell, Boston.
conversation toj men—but it may be pronounced a hair . she sat down by the side of witness; and
dollar and twenty-five cents, payable on deShip Gen Pike, Towne, do.
The meeting and bieadth escape”: it is equally true we thm^. said,“ They say they’ve let Orton [Strang]
: livery.
ÇLEARED.
that she will stand convicted of fee foul deed go and taken a man, that they .caugut some
this, however,
Persóna who obtain and become responsi
its vicinity, for the liberal encouragement he
Aug. 9—brig Bourne, Bourne, Hayti.
minds if many who read the tesumowhere,
with
no
shoes
or
boots
on.
”
Witness
motion to adjT
has received in the line of his business du ble for six copies, shall receive a seventh gra
ny
adduced
in
the
case.
memoranda
.
told
her
he
thought
not
;
and
that
he
did
not
tis,
and in the samé proportion for a larger
r at 10 o’clock,
ring his residence in this village, and informs
T’he New-York American and th- Com
they would let him go very soon.
Saco, Aug. 4—-Ar, sch. Ossipee, Emmons, them that he is about to leave this place for humbér.
ittee of 26 report^ mercial Advertiser have each given a full re-' believe
then said that she expected to be sworn New-York—cld. sch Ceres, Whilden, Prov Dover, New Hampshire, where he will con
The work will be ready for the press i’rf
manufacturers« port of this interesting trial, the length of She
the next day ; and she shoqld swear that he idence ¡—Sailed, schs. America Benson, Bos
June next, and will bè commenced in July, if
ier protection |. which will prevent its insertion m our col was innocent; and that he was one of John’s ton ; Hope’s Lady, Small, Providence ; tinue’ to carry on his business, and will be a sufficient number of subscribersis obtain
happy to attend to any orders from his old
umns. We propose, however, to give a
best friends. That was all the conversation Charles, Snow, do.
customers, and assures them that his best ef ed to justify the expense.
d to Congl«2 . brief abstract of a part of the^evidence bev- on that day. Saw her again the next day.
May 1.
eral witnesses testified to the fact of Mrs.
Norfolk, aug 1.—Sailed, schr. Trans forts will be put in requisition to fit them in
present
For a fortnight he was down there every day, port,
any garment they may wish made.
"andagrieul»"!* Whipple’s having proceeded in a wagon, witn and
Churchward,
for
N.
York.
O^'Subscriptions for thé above work will
sometimes saw her and sometimes did
■
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JAMES L. ROSS.
From Hampton Roads, ship Mordecai,
be received at the Bookstore.
isures of reme^' Strang1, on the evening of the. 14th April, to net Cannot tell on what day he conversed
Kennebunk, July 27,1827.
riiliT
tdwi u, aa.few
lew mdes,from Albany
for Belfast.
.
.itteebeappoMg Mrs. Hill
’s tavern,
her after the funeral; but spoke with Hill,
Aug 2.—In Hampton Roads—Brig Caro
feere she stayed all night. Strang and the with
her often. At one time she said, “ it was line,
•
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'
;
same
roam
—
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(of Kennebunk,) Smith, Antwerp, 50
i prisoner occupied the :
Loom, only one of worse and worse—-they had come there and days.
' ,
’10P „foe- inter«5 were two beds in tne
the . room
which was used,-Their conduct attracted taken one of John’s best friends.” Once she
Sailed from Norfolk, 29th ult. Mordecai,
told witness in relation to getting the money
the
notice
of
the
inmates
6f
the
house.
In

HE Kennebunk burying ground Propri
Belfast.
■.
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JAMES K. KEMSCH
fittee of nine beJ deed, on her examination soon after the mur f rom Mr. Forbes. She did not say how she Hill,
Ar. at Norkolk, 30th ult brig Maine,
etors, are requested to meet at rhe
e expediency 4 der of her husband, Mrs. Whipple acknow 1-, had disposed of it. Witness told her that Frisbie, of this port, from Havre, 6th June,
IOTAS
just received and offers for sale, a
Centre School house’ on Monday the 13th day
; of iron, with W’ edged her infidelity on the above occasion, Strang said he had been out and staid with bound to Richmond, put in to land 91 Swiss of August current, at 6 o’clock P. M. to pass H~i! large assortment of PAPER HANG
her
one
night.
She
said
it
was
no
such
thing,
but denied that she had any thing to do with
passengers, and for provisions.
upon any accounts that may be standing a- INGS, BORDERS and Fire Board Papers,
ring notice
and that he lied about it. At another time
gainst said Proprietors ; and to consider the all of Vvhich will be spld “ Cheap for Cash.”
committee of n’® i the murder. She also acknowledged that she said he had lied, and would tell more lies.
June 23, 1827.
' _________
Strang had threatened, in her presence, to
expediency of building some new Biers : and
At
Liverpool,
June
16,
ship
New
Orleans,
She
at
the
same
time
asked
whether,
if
he
of
“ and getter
to transact any other business that may come
.-.«/•(•inn
O>
. ! poison or way lay her husband,
Cole, of Saco, for New-York, in 11 days.
rotection
oi,
................
was
condemned,
his
testimony
wouldbealas deep in the mud as he was in the mire A good assortment of Justice
nother on ttiiePf
■At St. Ubes, 1st, ult. brig Leonidas, Ward, before the Proprietors.
• . ini; I
t’shVhad
told
of lowed.,
,
r
DANIEL- SEW ALL, Clerk.
add stated,
thatuui
fe-uel.r.r’fe-?
’'’ her husband
of this port, for Boston, in 5 or 6 days ; brig
and to obt'‘ y0 i rnese
wreais
Jfe.x.
It
'
From
the
testimony
of
the
turnkey
of
the
Blanks
for sale at this Office.
these threats, but he disregarded them.
Kennebunk;, August 3,. 1-827«
, Another to
appeared tol evifece Khat llrs. Whipple al- gaol, it appears that btraag’s room was op Union, of and for thih, port, sailed day .before..
luire in'°„'Ö Ï
al duty on tM«

samìteL menWm,

W

Tailoring Business

Cider Vinegar.

For sale by

B

HAT.

For ¡Sale.

selling
Cllteap. '

E

TO LET.
B

American Duck.

James D. Hoss,

Notice.

T

Commissioners'' ' Notice

■ . --

STATU OF
stove itself, or as the firewards shall direct.
4. The fire wards are requested, to report
AN ACT for the prevention of damage by
PROSATA ZfÓTXOHS
Fire, and the safe keeping of Gun Powder. to the Selectmen, any defects in chimneys or
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and negligent and improper use of stoves wTicfi Ata Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
House of Representatives in Legislature as may come to their knowledge, whereby the
Road^eldi”^
within and for the County of York, on the
sembled, Tha.1 the Selectmen of each town building in which they stand, or others con
third
Tuesday
of
July
,
m
the
year
of
out
mflesfromjd
tiguous
thereto
may
be
endangered
thereby,
within this State, containing not less than
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
two miles W
fifteen hundred inhabitants, be and hereby also any violation of the abqve rules, that the gf||N
the petition of MARY BUZZELL, Ke
bunk.—Ta
b^insaboutsj
are authorized and empowered to make rules law for such cases made and provided may
administratrix
of
the
estate
of
J
ohn
enty
a o <
and regulations from time to time, in con be duly enforced.
« not excecdJ
Buzzell, late of Shapleigh, in said county, m to'
formity with* which, all Gun Powder which
NATH’L JEF.FERDS, A Selectmen deceased.;
L?r?P3 of hay
representing
that
the
personal
es-x
JOSEPH HATCH,
Cof Kenneis or may be within such town, shall he kept,
his farm has
tate.of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
JERE.LORD.
4
5 bunk.
had or possessed therein ; and no person or
—there ai£
<he
just
debts
which
he
owed
at
the
time
of
twb
;s, and n ’ ges
p
Kennebunk, Aug. 4/1827.
m*ght be (J
persons, shall have, k’eep or possess within
his death, by the sum of one hundred and and
table
p
such town, any Gun Powder, in any quantity,
THE BRIDE’S FAREWELL.
Siea? ri>M
ninety-seven dollars and forty-nine cents, and throi
de k ngth nF
manner, form or mode, other than may be
¿f the farm J
Farewell, mother ¡—-tears are streaming
praying for. a license to sell jmd convey so The
le spr
prescribed
by
the
rules
and
regulations
afore

ithm
eighty
Down thy tender, pallid cheek !
much of the real estate of said deceased,
said.
ot water wit]A
I, in gems and .roses gleaming,
as
may
be
necessary
for
the
payment
of
said
HE
Subscriber
offers
for
sale,
on
terms
^ood~:
Sec. 2. Re it further ‘ enacted, That any
On eternal supshine dreaming,
which cannot but render it an object debts and incidental charges ;
es, t
person or persons, who shall keep, have or
tv by thirty feJ
- Scarce this sad farewell may speak ;
ORDERED,
that
the
petitioner
give
notice
10
ai
to
the
purchaser,
his
Dwelling
House,
Out
possess any Gun Powder, Within any town,
; aas agoodceljj
Farewell, mother ! now I leave thee,
thereof
to
the
heirs
of
said
deceased
and
to
all
I
arg
Houses,
and
about
three
quarters-of
an
acre
contrary to the rules and regulations which
‘‘T other conveni.
And thy love-—unspeakable—
: The barí
shall be established by the Selectmen of such of land, situated on the road leading from persons interested, in said estate, by causing
‘!>V thirty six, witlJ
-One to"cherish—who may grieve me ; .
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
in
the
Kennebunk
to
Alfred,
about
one
fourth
of
a
*
shed
and
town, according to the provisions of this act,
plete repair. Aid
One to trust—who may deceive me :
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
in
Kennebunk,
mile
from
the
centre
of
business
in
Kenne

i
ateríais,
.st
shall forfeit and pay a fine*, of not less than
^arts> Sleds:
Farewell, mother! fare thee well!
twenty dollars, and not exceeding one hun bunk village. .For several kinds of Mechan m said County, thiee weeks successively that Har w, Ploughs
Slays &c. &C.CJ
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
be
ol
ical
business,
this
situation
offers
peculiar
ad

lined
with
f;
dred
dollars,
for
each
and
every
offence
to
Farewell; father !y-thou art smiling,
together with t]J
be recovered by action of debt Jn any Çourt vantages, and with trifling expense, it might holden at Alfred, in said County, on the first stock, if desirable,
. Yet there’s sadness on thy brow—
l uesday m September next, at ten of the
be
m
ide
a
neat,
convenient,
and
retired
proper
to
try
the
same.
Mingled joy and iangour—-willing
--ALSO—'
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, 'Fuat all Gun dwelling for persons engaged in any business clock m the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
All my heart from, that beguiling
A lot of land situated on the old Post
they have why the prayer of said petition
Powder which shall be had, kept or posses in the Village.—For terms, and any other in should
Tenderness, to which I go—
near John Seavev’s and Daniel PnH ?
not be granted.
sed within any town contrary to the rules formation, please, apply to the subscriber on
' Farewell, father '.—thou didst bless me,
land, containing about fifty acres.—TheXT"
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
mid regulations *which shall be established the premises.
Ere my lips thy name could tell ;
a fine pasture joining the road, of aO
A true Copy—-attest,
RUFUS FURBISH.
by the Selectmen of such town according to
lie may wound, who should caress me,
twelve acres, and the same stream nL
July 21M’ cutte^ ALLEN, Reg’r.
Kennebunk, July 28,1827.
the provisions of this act, may be seized by
Who should solace'may oppress pie.
ter runs through this that runs through S'
any one or more of the Selectmen of such
Father ! guardian ! fare thee well !
other farm ; the rest of the lot is wooddrf i
town and shall within twenty days next after
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, and would make a snug little farm.
A
Farewell, sister ! —thou art twining
the seizure thereof, be libelled, by filing
within and for the County of York, on the
ALSO.
’
Round me in affection- deep,
LARGE Canvass Umbrella with a
with any Justices of the Peqce, in such
third luesaay of July in the year of our
Gazing on my garb so shining,
One acre and a half of salt Marsh sitimJ
town, a libel, stating the time, place, and TIa. rent on one side patched with Green
€^lh-oen hundred and twenty-seven.
Wishing “joy,”—-but ne’er divining
cause of seizure, and the time and place I silk—Whoever E’.sMi in possession is re |O|N the
petition of Elizabeth Storer ad- on the north branch of Batsin’§ river * N
Why a blessed bride should weep :
quested
to
give
information
or
return
it
to
the
when and where trial may be had before said
Possession may be had in October ne5ft.
mimstratrix of the estate of John Sto
Farewell, sister 1—have we ever
Justice, and a Copy of said libel shall be serv store of the subscriber.
rer, late of Wells, in said county, deceased, the whole °i tne above farm and lot wiluJ
Suffered wrath our breasts to swell ;
■
B. PALMER.
ed by the Sheriff, or his deputy, on the per
representing that the personal estate of said exchanged for the amount in navigation
Kennebunk, July 28.
E’er gave looks or words that sever
son or persons, in whose possession said Gun
deceased is not sufficient to pay the iust property m eit her of the villages. For term
Those that should be parted-never !
Powder shall have been seized, by deliver
rms
debts which he owed at the time of his death apply tex the proprietor.
Sister—dearest I—fare thee well !
ing a copy thereof to each such person, or
by the sum of twenty-seven hundred dollars
,
THOMAS S. PERKINq
persons, in whose possession the said Gun
Kennebunk-Port, July 12, 1827.
and praying for a license to sell and convey
Farewell, brother !—thou art brushing
Powder shall have been siezed, by delivering
0 the real estaie of said deceased as
Gently off, these tears of mine,
a copy thereof to such person^ or leaving
necessary for the payment of said A S tlh.e. publl? Hght have an impress«. I
And thé grief that fresh was gushing,
such copy at his or her usual place of abode, à FEW tons good HAY at a fair price, by Sim
debts and incidental charges:
Thy mdst holy kiss is hushing,
GREENOÜGH & BODWELL.
seven days at least, before the time which
ORDERED that the petitioner give notice y.w that my third won be an objection;
July 27.
Can. I e’er meet love like thine ?'
to any
shall be specified in said libel, for the trial
thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and to bm
Pe''hin’ anwishing
tdM,b' “to
P™purchase
«mt heacthpak
hemaa^ i>
Farewell! brave and gentle brother,
thereof, that such person may appear, and
all
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
by
caus

Thou—more dear than words may tell—*
shew cause why the Gun Powder, so seized
ing a copy of this order to be published in anySJr readyt°®ive
Love me yet—although another
or taken, should not be adjudged forfeit, and
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
Claims lanthe !—father ! mother !
if any person shall appear to shew cause why
EVi Hhds. Prime West bunk, m said county, three weeks successive
July 28:
MART PERKINS. .
All beloved ones—fare ye well !
the same should not be adjudged forfeit, such
India RUM, for sale by ly that they may appear at a Probate Court
appearance shall be entered @f record, by
the subscriber.
to be hoffien in Kennebunk, in said county,
said Justice, and if thé Gun Powder, seized
B. PALMER.
ABSENCE.
on the third Monday in October next at tdn
as aforesaid, shall be adjudged forfeit, the
A weary time thou’st been away—•
of the clock m the forenoon, and shew cause, J»Y order of the Judge of Probate, with', ;
person or persons whose appearance shall
And yet I see thee, hear thee still ;
it any they have why thfe prayer of said pe >> and for the County of Kennebec w
have been recorded as aforesaid, shall pay
'Thy form is with me night and day,
tition should not be granted.
all costsTf prosecution, and executoin shall
Wth°dd att40blic Auction, on Monday’, the And thoughts of thee my bosom fill ;
JONAS CLARK, Judge ofsaid Court.
issue therefor : Provided however, that the
a tLday °if bePtember, A. D. 1827,10 o’clock ; '
'Chine image is tome like air,
A true Copy--lKr'r£ST
person
or
persons
whose
appearance
shall
A.
M. at the store of John B. Wood, in Leba. i
For it surrounds me every where.
___
^WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg
’
r.
have been recorded, may appeal from the > ADIES, first quality BLACK KID &
County of York, State of Maine !
judgment rendered by said Justice of the JU LASTING SHOES.
I never sleep, but thou dost show
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of in said°Llh?iraCt(irparcel °f land* s’tuatd
likewise
Peace, to the next Court of Common Pleas
Tfiy lovely face to me dreams ;
ia ?n’ V5Z: one undivided sixth
the estate of William Burleigh, tJlvf
to be holden in the County where such town Summer Strained Sperm OIL, for sale by
pait of the land, bounded northerly by the
I never wake, but thou dost throw
late of South Ber wick, in the County of York
JOS. G. MOODY.
Thine own bright smile, midst morning’s is situated ; and the party so appealing be
Said
Lsquire, deceased, and all others concerned ivhv JLbyAvUd-°i?^njamin Austin,
July 27.
fore such appeal shall be allowed, shall be
souther-1
beams ;
1 hat John A. Burleigh and Thomas Leigh ly by land of Daniel Wood and Mark W.
recognized with sufficient surety or sureties
Prav
And all I think, or feel, or see
nave
presented
to
me
the
subscriber
Judge
to the libellant, to prosecute his said appeal
Hath ever something like to thee.
Tesjerly by land of Simon Ricker, the !
of
the
Court
of
Probate,
within
and
for
said
and to pay all such costs as may arise after
county, an instrument, purporting to be the Rirki? 1 iJar^einS in common with Simon ; '
I hear thee in the whispering breeze,.
said appeal ; and no further proceedings
been!
last
will and testament of said W illiam, and set offnn%0therS’ th? 3ame
Affid in the song of forest birds >
shall be had upon the judgment appealed
Lffibev TnrEceCUr °n iRfevor
Beniamin
that
the
second
Tuesday
in
August
next
is
And Nature’s richest melodies
from ; and in case the party appealing shall
er fn/; a LCAedltOr ^ainSt Reuben ^ickHave leaçn’d the music of thy words ;
H.1S JUST RECEIVED assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a sffidT ihhd
-dueto ^kaniel Seaver the
neglect to enter his appeal, the court appeal
Probate
Court
then
to
be
held
at
York
in
The WatersAcarth, and heavens agree
ed to, may, upon complaint, proceed to affirm A LARGE assortment of BOOKS and
sn d
biy s, inteJtate- Suid parcel of land
said
County,
when
and
where
they
may
’
be
In speaking with thy voice to me.
the judgment of the justice, with additional
S1ATIONARY, comprising almost
sold foi the benefit of the late Widow and
present and shew cause, if any they have,
costs.
every article usually called for.
deceased 1UreU °fthe Said ^atbaniel Seaver,
why
the
same
should
not
be
proved,
approv

I see thee in the tall trees, when
Particular attention has been given to t^e
Sec. 4. Be it- further enacted, That any
ed and allowed as thé last will and testament ofSemS made known at the £irne ahd place !
They bend to meet the coming storm,
person who shall suffer injury by the explos selection of
of said deceased.
For in their waving beauty then,
ion of any Gun Powder, had or possessed, or
SCHOOL
fy
CLASSICAL
Given under my hand at liennebunk, this
Thev imitate thy graceful form,
being within any town, contrary to the rules
July 7 RE^E klBBEY, Administrator.
seventeenth day of July, in the year of our
The moon-beam« to thy eyes repair,
and regulations which shall be established in
Lord
eighteen hundred and twenty-seven
And gain more t-cuefying softness there.
such town, according to the provisions of this
. z
JONAS CLARK.
act, may have an action of the case in any in obtaining the latest and most improved . July
And noon, and night, and morn, and even,
21.
Court proper to try the same, against the own editions and such as are used in Academies
Have afl some '
er or owners of such Gun Powder, or against and Schools in this County.
ices are given,
Yet. though such
gle
1
AND
G
ocd
I
aying
At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, with
any other person or persons, who may have
oust mu
d repine ;
---- ON HAND---in and for the County of York, on the forcee by"
had the possession or custody of such Gun
clapboards,
they, do not—cannot giye
AN ASSORTMENT OF
twenty-sixth day of June, in the year of
Powder at the time of the explosion thereof,
that in thy presence live.
June
Sj
REENOUGH
&
BODWELL.
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
to recover reasonable damages for the injury MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
seven.
sustained.
;
NNA BUFFUM, Administratrix of the
Sec. 5. Be.it further enacted, That it shall Such as Sermons, Travels, Biography^
BAKED BEANS AND SAL 7ERATUS.
Romances, Novels, &c. &c.
estate
of
T
imothy Buefum, having
and
may
be
lawful
for
any
one
or
more
of
Some people, who-are fond of the flavor the Selectmen of any town to enter any
presented her first account of administration
. of the Yankees’ favorite pork and beans, building,
of the estate of said deceased for allowance. this method to inform his friends and the
other place, in such town, to
complam that this dish, though equal to am search forof Gun
Of
a
Superior
quality
and
at
fair
prices,
viz
:
Powder which they may
ORDERED, I hat the said Administratrix public that he has taken a shop at Kenne- ,
brosia in other respects is apt to become have reason to suppose
to be concealed or Fancy coloured Paper ; embossed do ; blue, give, notice to all persons interested by caus SMi
ntXt d00r to Mr- Iv^y Jefferd’s
acid on the stomach, causing theffieart burn, kept contrary to the regulations
red and green dd.; English Drawing do. ing a copy of this order to be published three
which shall
1
where he carries on the
besides being flatiflent, &c. We are assured be established in such town, according
(various sizes,) gilt edged Letter do.; ruled weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
to
the
i
by a lover of substantial aliment, that a little provisions of this act, first having obtained
do. ; Quarto Post do.; Gilt paper, bur zette printed at Kennebunk, that they may
sal xratus put into the beans while cooking, a search warrant therefor according to law.
nished and unburnished; embossed gilt appear at a Probate Court to be held at
will divestthem of the obnoxious qualities
do; Morocco do; do, embossed do ; Race York, in said County, on the second Tuesday m a neat and fashionable manner. Those
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That when
above specified ; aid some people who can any
Paper, (various colours) ; Marble, do. . of August next, at ten of the. clock in’the Sn^ay faV°r llin?.with their custom may
chimney or stove pipe, within any
not eat beans cooked in the common meth townstove,
containing not less than fifteen hundred Black, brown and white Bonnet Beards,
forenoon and shew cause if any they have to please” puactuahty and h5s best endeavors
ods find them perfectly palateable, digesti inhabitants,
be defective, or out of re Elastic Gum,
why the same should not be allowed.
ble and Wholesome when duly macerated pair, or so shall
constructed or placed, that any Indialnk; Eorable do.; Chymical writing
;
SAM’L MENDUM.
JONAS CLARK, Judge,
and properly baked^ boiled, or seethed with building or other
Kennebunk-port, June 23, 1827.
do ; Sealing wax, (red and black.)
property shall be in danger
A true copy—Attest,
’ the alkaline lixiviuffi aforesaid.
of fire therefrom, the Selectmen of said town Wafer boxes, wafers, (various colours,)
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r pro tern.
<'
vV. E* Farmer.
shall give notice, in writing, to the possessor Black lead Crayons ; black lead Pencils, (va
July 14.
rious in size and quality,)
or possessors of such Stove, chimney or stove
A GOOD ONE.pipes, to remove or repair the same ; and if Quills, (various in quality and price,)
BA^A Marthl’s & Warren’s BLACKDoctor Hoadley Ashe, lately dead? was a such possessor shall, for the term of six'days Reeves’ Water colours; pink Saucers,
ING warranted genuine—for sale by
Cafriels
’
hair
Pencils
;
velvet
Scrubs,
nephew of Doctor Hoadley who wrote the after the giving such notice, unnecessarily
}
THE subscribers having been appointed tne dozen or single bottle at
'Suspicious Husband. I had the pleasure of neglect to remove or effectually repair Isuch Ass Skin Memorandums,
by
the
Hon.
Jonas
Clark,
Judge
of
Pro

June
21, 18327K REM1CH’S bookstore.
Black
Sand
;
Sand
boxes,
sitting next to Dr. Ashe at dinner, when he stove, chimney or Stove pipes, such posses
bate for the County of York, to receive and
began a story with—“ As eleven of my sor shall for each and every such neglect, Blank, visiting aiad playing Cards,
examine the claims of creditors to the estate
Inkstands,
(different
kinds,)
forfeit
and
pay
a
fine
of
not
less
than
ten
dol

daughters and I were crossing Piccadilly.”
of
Black
writing
lines
;
Court
Plaster,
lars,
nor
more
than
fifty
dollars,
to
be
recov

“Eleven of your daughters, doctor?” 1 rath
Pocket
Books
and
Wallets,
JOJ^ATHA^ FERRIC
ered
by
action
of
the
case,
in
any
court
prop

er rudely interrupted. “ Yes, sir,” rejoined
A
persons indebted to the subscriber
Pocket Combs ; dress do.; Scissors,.
• •
late of Kennebunk-Port, in said County de "n- V not^ or account, are requested to
the Doctor, “ I have nineteen daughters all er to try the same.
Shaving
brushes
and
boxes,
Sec.
7.
Be
it
further
enacted,
That
the
ceased,
represented
insolvent,
do
hereby
give
living; never had a son; and Mrs. Ashe,
call and pay the same by the first day of Au
notice that six months are allowed to said gust next. All demands not paid at that
myseff and nineteen female Ashe plants sit rules and regulations which shall be estab Red and black Ink powder,
Pencils,
creditors to.bring in and prove their claims, tio”e W1U be kfi' h an Atiorney for coijecdown one and twenty to dinner every day, sir. lished in any townb according to the provis English Slates and
ions of this act, shall be of no force or effect, Tooth Brushes; Shaving Soap, •
arid that we shall attend that service at the
I am smothered in petticoats !•”
until such rules and regulations, together Cologne Water; Antique Oil,
office of George Wheelwright, in Kenne
T
DANIEL L. HATCH
with this act, shall have been published by Pomatum, &c. &c.
bunk-Port, on Monday, the twenty-third
July 12, 1827;
A FRENCHMAN’S BLUNDER.
the Selectmen of such town, three weeks
inst;
and
on
the
last
Saturdays
of
the
five
fol

CHILDRENS BOOKS. lowing months, from twb to four o’clock in
A Frenchman having frequently heard the successively, by printing in some newspaper
word press made use of it to imply persuade, printed within that county, or posting up at An additional supply of
the afternoon
as “ press that gentleman to take some re tested copies in three several public plapes
GEO. WHEELWRIGHT.
freshment,” “ press him to stay to-night;” in said town.
THOS. W. SHANNON.
aS™lE?£í’. ESh?
of
almost
every
description.
thought he would display his talents by us
[ Passed Match 19,1821.]
Kennebunk-Port, July 20,1827.
fair price wilj be given.
Kennebunk, June 22, 1827.
ing. what he imagined, a synonymous term ;
t ! m 1«9TLORD & KINGS6URY.
and therefore made no scruple one evening
July 6th, 1827.
to cry out in company, ‘ pray squeeze that At cl meeting of the Selectmen of the town of
lady to sing?
Kennebunk, on the 3d day of August inst.
WARRANTED OF THE FIRST QUALITY.
the following Rules and Regulations were
at
Different ways of expressing the scfrne idea.
made by them for the safe keeping of Gun
A few thousand feet first rate Jamaica and
SOUTH
“ Pray excúse me, (said a young gentleman
Refuse Clear BOARDS, suitable for build
Powder in said town, in conformity with
JAMES
BSMIOH
at a theatre to hi a intended,) I wish to go up
ings for sale by
Maine.
the provisions of the above Act.
stairs and take some refreshments. Do not,
. June 22.
B.
PALMER.
,.4w.
HAS just received and offers for sale a
1. No person or persons shall deposit or
I entreat you, leave your seat in my absence.
July 7.
large assortment of PAPER HANG
—A sailor, in the next box, (round for- the keep at any one time, in his or her dwelling
INGS, BORDERS and Fife Board Papers
same port thus addressed his dearee. “ Har- house, store or other buildings situated in
all
of
which
will be sold “ Cheap for Cash
kee. Moll! Pam going aloft to wet my whis said town, for a longer time than twelve
June 23, 1827.
hours,
.any
quantity
of
Gun
Powder,
exceed

tle, dont fall overboard while I’m gone?*
York Baptist Association” holden in Cor
ing twenty-five pounds ; and this quantity if
nish,” on the 13th and 14th tilt.—are ready
so deposited, to be closely confined in tin or ^38-. G.
W
HAd JUST RECEIVED for delivery at
Sheridan being in the country on a visit, an copper cannisters.
F11HE Copartnership heretofore existing
elderly maiden- lady,.for whose society he
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
2. No Gun Powder exceeding in quantity A lot of new style
J|. between
Keflnebunk, July 20, 1827.
.had no fancy, set her hearten being his com 50 lbs. shall remain in any vessel of on any very Cheap.
panion in ¿a a ilk. He excused himscif at wharf more than twenty-four hours.
is dissolved by mutual consent.
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